JANUARY   4-JAXUARY   14.    1917
I read "Le Mystere de la Chambre Jaune" again. Not
bad.
Evening I went to M.'s flat, and we dined at the Ristorante
del Commercio, or some such name, in Frith St., very well.
One of those family restaurants. Papa, stern, in charge, mamma
pleasant, also in charge, a nice girl to help. Glimpse of kitchen
with chef and a woman and a girl. Three children of papa
and mamma, messing about most of the time : girls of 7 or 8, in
white silk with gilt and silvered diadems, and a smaller boy.
This place was very agreeable.
This morning I called first on M. Then to see Lancaster,
who described to me his scheme for tabulating information for
Neville Chamberlain and Man-Service Board in the form of
maps and charts. Very interesting. He also showed me a
set of competition plans for use in my novel. Then to Carfax
Gallery to pay a bill for a Sickert. Clifton said that Conder 1
was very casual. He would be out with Clifton towards evening
and would say : " I've got no silk and I'd like to do a fan to-
night," and he would go into any little draper's in a side street,
the big shops being already closed, and buy a yard of silk of
no matter what quality. He nearly always worked by candle-
light.
Comargttes, Saturday, January
Wednesday evening I went into Westminster Cathedral, and
saw how to use it again in my novel. Very cold day. Nice
warm cathedral. Ugly chapels, detail invisible. A non-R.C.
parson or two squinting about. Noise of a charwoman washing
floor. Exceedingly few people. Then at 10.10, either Prime
or Tierce. A few performers came in, after a bell had rung ;
took their seats, and then the intoning begins ; scarcely audible
for a second or less. It ' steals out '. Words utterly incompre-
hensible. Outside, front of shop devoted to rosaries, crucifixes,
etc,
By yesterday Walpole's scheme for me to republish Jacob
Tonson articles in volume had taken shape. I read through a
lot of the stuff, and found it enormously vivacious. In fact I
hated to leave it last night in order to dress to go to ball given
by 2nd First London R.G.A. at Weeley— " The Fields".
1 Charles Conder (1868-1909), tie artist whose exquisite painting oq
fans gave him a particular vogue.
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